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Winefantastic is the sole UK importer and distributor of 
Visor, an unpasteurised 5% abv lager. Brewed and 

matured in Flanders by Flemish brewers, it is available 
on draught only. It comes with beautiful branded 
glassware. Enquire about becoming a stockist.

Warrens Farm
Brook Road
Great Tey

Colchester CO6 1JG 
Essex

01206 213787
01206 213781 fax

Visits by appointment please - not always manned.

Wine-boutique
what is it?

It is our own retail brand which you can borrow to offer most* of our range to your 
customers for drinking at home.

We supply you with some wine lists similar to this one but with take-home retail prices 
that return 20% GP to you.

You take the order and the payment, pass the order to us on 01206 213787 and we then 
deliver to your premises along with an invoice for the Trade cost.

You don’t hold stock (unless you want to) and you make 20% just for taking the order.

*Comte Alexandre, Vignerons, Vista Collina and Aromo varietal Sauvignon, Merlot, 
Cabernet, Viognier and Rosé are on-trade-only and don’t appear in the wine-boutique list.
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Welcome to our list.

We buy the best wines we can and ship them directly from the farms that 
make them. Well 95% anyway; for logistical reasons, Australasia and South 
African Forge Mill come via a UK-based agent.

We offer our trade customers wine list production, staff training, own-van 
deliveries (in East Anglia) and small minimum orders.
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Argentina
Trivento, Mendoza
Although a recognisable brand in the UK, this wine is “Private Selection” which means a 
little higher quality than the regular stuff.

Malbec Private Selection £6.47 £9.70

Argento, Luján de Cuyo
We have need of affordable Argentinean Malbec and it falls to the “big guys” to provide us 
with this wine. A wine of good quality but the price is the main attraction. 

Malbec El Cuyo £5.87 £8.80
Soft, easy-to-drink and makes an excellent everyday Malbec.

Bodega Orfila, San Martin Mendoza
Our quest to find a properly direct-supply Argentinean producer has taken us many years 
with various false starts along the way. Early days but we feel we may have found the right 
quality and type of producer for us.

Malbec Roble Reserve Solar £8.87 £13.30
Firm and powerful and just the right side of “chewy”, this is steak 
wine par excellence.

Malbec Select Grand Reserve Solar £10.67 £16.00
A rich, elegant and structured wine which will complement strongly 
flavoured food particularly rib of beef.
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Australia
Trentham Estate, NSW
A favourite producer round here. Consistent, commercial and always great value especially 
at the upper end. The winemaker is Anthony Murphy.

Chardonnay Murphy’s £5.40 £8.10
Shiraz Murphy’s £5.40 £8.10
UK bottled to save on shipping costs, this pair are staples for us. 
Unoaked Chardonnay and simple Shiraz with just enough spicy 
fruit and weight to keep the serious red drinkers happy.

Noble Taminga half bottle £7.20 £10.80
A variety developed on this Estate, Taminga makes a really sweet 
dessert wine.

Pinot noir £9.00 £13.50
Softer than a burgundy probably due to greater ripeness in the 
grapes. Good quality alternative to posh kiwi Pinot.

Shiraz £9.00 £13.50
Nebbiolo £9.67 £14.50

Thorn Clarke, South Australia
A classy producer whose entry wines slipped into the list last year. If you seek competence 
at a slightly more premium level than the Murphy’s above, look no further.

Chardonnay Milton Park £7.33 £11.00
Shiraz Milton Park £7.33 £11.00
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Austria
Weingut Josef Grillmaier, Langenlois (organic)
If there were prizes for sheer purity of fruit or supernatural white wine ageing potential, 
Josef would win them. This organic farm in Langenlois is one of the best.

Grüner Veltliner v £7.40 £11.10
Austria’s point-of-difference grape can make all styles of white 
wine. Here it is a peachy, apricotty, dry style perfect with asian 
cooking.

Chardonnay v £11.33 £17.00
At a time when Chablis is in such short supply, this could 
come to the rescue. Pure fruit but steely too.

Sauvignon Blanc v £11.33 £17.00
Weissburgunder v £11.33 £17.00
Pinot Blanc at it’s best can deliver a weighty, waxy experience 
such as this. Serious wine.

Rheinriesling v £11.33 £17.00
Immediately sold out at a tasting in early 2018 probably due to 
it being utterly delicious.

California
Scotto Vineyards, Lodi
Just a single wine from this producer but one that fills a neat space. 

Old Vine Zinfandel £7.47 £11.20

Grand Chais de France
I know, France in the Californian section? Grand Chais are indeed a French firm but bring 
these wines into Europe where they are bottled. Good quality light, sweetish pinks and a 
useful supply line for us.

Zinfandel Blush 770 Miles £5.33 £8.00
Zinfandel Blush Sun Gate £5.33 £8.00
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Chile
Vina el Aromo, Talca Maule Valley
A staple supplier for us for nearly twenty years the last twelve of which have been direct via 
full containers, Aromo’s wines are always consistent and a big hit with our customers.

Casa lo Matta is the entry level offering of juicy, simple wines.
Sauvignon Blanc £4.93 £7.40
Cabernet Sauvignon £4.93 £7.40
Merlot £4.93 £7.40

Varietal. The straight Varietal range meets most needs with its ultra consistent quality. For 
the small premium over the Casa wines above, these are a bargain.

Sauvignon Blanc £5.47 £8.20
Chardonnay £5.47 £8.20
Viognier £5.47 £8.20
Merlot £5.47 £8.20
Cabernet Sauvignon £5.47 £8.20
Carménère £5.47 £8.20
Syrah Rosé £5.47 £8.20

Private Reserve. This level brings oak ageing (barely detectable in the Sauvignon), better 
fruit selection and a heavier bottle. The Malbec is extremely popular.

Sauvignon Blanc v £6.33 £9.50
Chardonnay v £6.33 £9.50
Merlot £6.33 £9.50
Cabernet Sauvignon v £6.33 £9.50
Carménère v £6.33 £9.50
Malbec £6.33 £9.50
Syrah v £6.33 £9.50

The others
Pinot Noir Winemaker’s Selection £7.60 £11.40
Barrel Selection “Bordeaux” red blend v £12.67 £19.00
Artemisa Muscat of Alexandria 50cl £6.67 £10.00
Sweet but not too sweet. Great with cheese or as an aperitif.
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France
Les Grands Chais de France
Although a big firm, Les Grand Chais de France is a family concern still owned and run by 
its founder. The reason it has become big is because it is just so effective. And acquisitive. 
And innovative too; no resting on laurels here.

Comte Alexandre
Blanc £4.27 £6.40
Rouge £4.27 £6.40
Rosé £4.27 £6.40
These are what the French call “vin de service”; competent but 
ultimately price-sensitive quality level produced from grapes 
sourced throughout Europe. Light, dryish and quenching.

Les Vignerons
Vermentino Colombard £5.00 £7.50
Grenache Pinot Noir £5.00 £7.50
Grenache Merlot Rosé £5.00 £7.50
Les Vignerons are a range of dual varietal blends with a clear 
focus on fresh, zingy modernity. These are properly nice wines for 
the “House”. The rosé is pale and dry like a Provencal wine.

Les autres
Malbec Parlez Vous £5.33 £8.00
Simple soft Malbec designed to appeal to lovers of New World 
style wines.
Brut Blanc de Blanc Grandial £6.00 £9.00
Brut Rosé Grandial £6.20 £9.30
Spectacularly good fizz for this money.
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France South
Les Vignerons du Pic, Assas

Merlot Les Rouquet's £5.53 £8.30
A nice soft alternative to Chilean Merlot.

Les Vignerons des Fontes, Fontes
Cazelou Blanc £5.33 £8.00
Cazelou Rouge £5.33 £8.00
Very accomplished Rhone-like blends from the south. 

Domaine Reine Juliette, Pouzolles Minervois
A true small family concern who, we believe, make the best of the best Picpoul. The 
Sauvignon is a bit special too having as it does more than a pinch of Muscat in the blend.

Picpoul de Pinet £6.67 £10.00
A southern French classic gaining a cult following in the UK. We 
have shipped and promoted this wine for many years and claim 
some of the credit for it’s nascent popularity.

Sauvignon Blanc £6.00 £9.00
Syrah Rosé £6.00 £9.00
Dry, full-bodied, mid-coloured pink.

Grange de Fredol Rouge £8.67 £13.00
If you can get passed the apparent lack of prestige of the region 
and can afford the price, you are in for a big, bold vinous treat. A 
hand-sell for sure but worth the effort.
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Chateau du Vieux Parc, Conilhac Corbières
We make no apology for moving upmarket with this winery. It is a great example of the 
price/quality ratio being better further up the price range. The entry wines from here are 
merely excellent but are up against superb products from Chile and Australia and have 
been quietly dropped here whereas the “Selection" level and above compete very nicely 
with prestigious wines from absolutely anywhere. Certified sustainable agriculture.

Corbières Rouge la Selection £9.33 £14.00
Corbières Rouge la Selection Magnum £17.33 £26.00
Carignan 40% (60-80 year old vines), Syrah 40% (20-30 years), 
Grenache 10% (30 years) and Mourvèdre 10% (20 years). 
Complex and elegant and really quite affordable…..

Cuvée Ethan £16.00 £24.00
80/20 Mourvèdre (15 hectolitres per hectare yield which is tiny) and 
Syrah with 15-18 months in French oak casks. Spices, pepper and 
cacao and good now although will age.

Chateau du Donjon, Bagnoles Minervois
If sturdy, of-the-soil French reds are your thing (and if they aren’t, they should be) Jean 
Panis’ creations need to be on your shopping list. Being from great-value Languedoc just 
makes them even more attractive for us. Certified sustainable agriculture.

Chateau de Donjon Rosé v £7.00 £10.50
Our favourite summer pink. Dry, refreshing and pale with a 
price/quality relationship unachievable in Provence. Unfiltered.

Le P’tit coup v £6.00 £9.00
Merlot Domaine de Donjon v £6.33 £9.50
Grand Tradition v £7.00 £10.50
l'Autre Chateau de Donjon Cabardes v £7.60 £11.40
A tiny AOP region in which Jean has some vines. Uniquely for 
an AOP/AC wine, Merlot sits here with Syrah and Grenache.

Merlot du Donjon v £7.80 £11.70
La Pujade v £10.00 £15.00
Individually numbered rarity of 95% Grenache plus a splash of 
Syrah. Posh red wine.

Cuvée Prestige v £10.67 £16.00
A careful blending of the very best of the vintage. 60/40 Syrah 
Grenache with the Syrah spending a year in oak.
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France South West
Les Chateaux de Jean-Baptiste Brunot, Bordeaux
Good, honest red Bordeaux at several price-points. No confusing Parker points or en 
Primeur distractions; just good, drinking Bordeaux priced correctly. Beautiful.

Chateau Maledan Bordeaux Rouge £7.13 £10.70
Extraordinarily good “basic” Bordeaux.

Chateau Tour de Grenet Lussac-St. Emilion £11.00 £16.50
Chateau Tour de Grenet Lussac-St. Emilion Magnum £22.00 £33.00
A true wine of the soil. There is fruit but it comes in behind the 
terroir flavours.

Chateau Piganeau St. Emilion Grand Cru £14.67 £22.00
More fruit-forward than the Grenet above.

Chateau Le Gravillot Lalande de Pomerol £15.33 £23.00
You can almost feel the gravel in this classic taste of the 
region. 
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Metairie Grande du Thèron, Prayssac Cahors
This vineyard is a magnificent sweep of hillside just outside the sleepy village of Prayssac 
in the south west of France. Serious Malbecs but without the too-often-found astringency.

Cahors Malbec Tradition £7.00 £10.50

Villa Dria, Eauze Côtes de Gascogne
When talking about famous French wine regions, the bit below Bordeaux sometimes gets 
forgotten or ignored for making cheap plonk. A big jump up from the usual generic 
Gascogne, major efforts are made here to avoid chemicals and fertilisers.

Colombard Sauvignon Côte Sauvage £6.67 £10.00
Wines like this one come along only periodically; a beautifully 
presented heavy bottle containing floral scented dryish white wine 
to die for. And not too dear!

Chardonnay Gros Manseng Terre de Feu £7.33 £11.00
Gros Manseng Doux Jardin Secret £8.00 £12.00
A classic sweet of the region.

Merlot Cabernet Rosé Fleur des Fées £6.67 £10.00
Merlot Cabernet Clef du Sol £7.33 £11.00
A typically crunchy-fruited red of the region. Could not be from 
anywhere else.
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France South East
Chateau de l’Escarelle
Arguably the region with the rosiest of wine traditions, Provence is where it is at when it 
comes to fashionable pink. These wines are a pale, fruit-mad joy to drink.

Palm Rosé £7.00 £10.50
Palm Rosé Magnum £15.00 £22.50
Technically Vin de Mediterranée but its made in Provence and 
makes an excellent introduction to the fabulous pinks of this 
region.

Les Deux Anges Provence Rosé v £10.67 £16.00
Les Deux Anges Provence Rosé Magnum v £24.67 £37.00
Okay so its a bit dearer but what a wine! Treat yourself.

France Rhone Valley
Domaine le Clos des Lumières, Fournès Rhone

Cotes du Rhone Rouge £6.67 £10.00

Crous St. Martin, Courthezon Rhone Valley
Chateauneuf-du-Pape homage a l’an 1879 £16.67 £25.00
A wine that scores big points. If you like that kind of thing.
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France Burgundy
Domaine Collin Bourisset, Bourgogne
A newly re-invigorated producer/negociant where the quality of the wines just seems to get 
better and better. Gorgeous, crunchy-fruited Beaujolais and buttery white burgundies.

Macon Villages Blanc £10.33 £15.50
Viré Clessé Vieilles Vignes £11.33 £17.00
St Veran £12.67 £19.00
Gamay Syrah l’Incontournable £6.00 £9.00
Pinot Noir l’Incontournable Vin de France £7.00 £10.50
Louis Bourisset Gamay Noir £7.33 £11.00
A clever and modern packaging reflecting the fact that some 
people don’t want Beaujolais. Even though they secretly love it.

Bourgogne Rouge Pinot Noir £10.00 £15.00

Les Beaujolais
Beaujolais Nouveau Chateau Perussel £7.33 £11.00
We ship for the third Thursday of November but need pre-orders. 
This wine is consistently superb.

Beaujolais Villages Cuvée Nature (no sulphur) £8.00 £12.00
Brouilly £9.33 £14.00
Morgon £9.33 £14.00
Fleurie Les Vignes Vial £9.47 £14.20
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France Loire Valley
Domaine du Grand Poirier, La Limouzinière 

Muscadet sur lie £6.13 £9.20
Christian Jaulin has been supplying our Muscadet for over a 
decade and it is a consistent seller for us. Dry as a bone but 
simultaneously rich.

Celliers de Beaujardin, Blère
Sauvignon Blanc Touraine £6.73 £10.10

Philippe Gaultier, Rochecorbon
Vouvray Sec £8.33 £12.50
Dry, rich Chenin with character. One for the region’s aficionados.

Comte Henry d’Assay, Pouilly sur Loire
The Comte ran Chateau de Tracy for many years before going it alone. He is Monsieur 
Sauvignon.

Pouilly Fumé Calcaires £14.00 £21.00
Labelled for the soil type on which the grapes, we loved all the 
wines we tasted but only needed one. Top end Fumé

Domaine Thomas Labaille, Chavignol
Delicious Sancerres that are currently in very short supply but we will help where we can.

Sancerre Authentique v £11.00 £16.50
Sancerre Vieilles Vignes l’Aristide v £12.00 £18.00

Domaine de la Guilloterie, Saint-Cyr en Bourg
We met this producer in France early in 2018 and felt that while we rarely get asked for 
these generics, we should be doing our bit to promote such wines. The reds are classically 
made from the Cabernet Franc grape and deserve a wider audience.

Saumur Blanc Les Perruches £11.33 £17.00
50 year old vines. French oak ageing. Lobster thermidor anyone?

Saumur Rouge Affinité £8.67 £13.00
Saumur Champigny Les Loges £10.67 £16.00
Something of a revelation to this taster, a Loire Cabernet Franc 
vinified as it would be in Bordeaux. For ageing and savouring.
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France Champagne
Champagne de Lozey, Celles-sur-Ource
Winefantastic has long championed the idea of “grower’ Champagne, the kind in which the 
grapes are grown by the same person who then makes, blends and matures the wine. The 
practise lends a certain authenticity to the final product. De Lozey is one such producer 
and we are the only importer of these wines to the UK.

Brut Tradition £20.00 £30.00
Predominantly Pinot Noir in the blend tends to give a Champagne 
that certain yeasty quality which we love so much.

Extra Brut £22.67 £34.00
Almost bone dry 100% Pinot Noir Champagne designed with 
gastronomy in mind. A wine that can be enjoyed through a meal.

Blanc de Blancs £23.33 £35.00
100% Chardonnay with all the citrus zing that brings. Bursting with 
freshness despite its years in the cellar.

Blanc de Blancs Vinifié Sous Bois £24.67 £37.00
100% Chardonnay aged for some months in oak casks before over 
six years on the lees in bottle.

Rosé de saignée £25.33 £38.00
A pink made by the traditional method of bleeding the colour from 
the skins as opposed to blending red and white reserves.

Moet Hennessy, Epernay
Moet & Chandon Brut Imperial £29.25 £39.00
Veuve Clicquot Yellow label £31.50 £42.00
Veuve Clicquot Yellow label Magnum £63.75 £85.00
R de Ruinart Blanc £33.00 £44.00
Veuve Clicquot Rich £34.50 £46.00
Cuvée Dom Perignon £97.50 £130.00
Veuve Clicquot Rosé £37.50 £50.00
Ruinart Rosé £39.00 £52.00
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Germany
Weingut Heinrich Gies, Pfalz
Magnificent, fruit-forward wines of beautiful freshness and clarity. No oak anywhere here, 
just amazing fruit. Modern presentation looking nothing like the German wines of old.

Riesling Halbtrocken £8.33 £12.50
Off-dry rather than medium in the 1970s sense, this makes an 
excellent drink without food although it is nice with curry….

Weisser Burgunder £8.33 £12.50
Known elsewhere as Pinot Blanc, winemaker Jochen manages to 
pack in a lot of flavour and weight.

Grauer Burgunder £8.33 £12.50
Pinot Grigio under it’s German name seems to be somehow richer, 
spicier and longer than it’s Italian counterparts.

Sauvignon £8.33 £12.50
This ever-popular grape really shines from this producer. A superb, 
if slightly left-field alternative to New Zealand.

Chardonnay £8.33 £12.50
Soft and fruit-forward with tremendous delicacy.

Dornfelder £8.67 £13.00
Traditional German variety gives a deep inky colour and highish 
alcohol. All balanced of course though.

Spätburgunder £8.67 £13.00
Our favourite Pinot Noir in the list? Quite possibly.

Merlot £8.67 £13.00
A really interesting twist on a variety we all think we know. 
Herbaciousness dialled down, fruit up.
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Italy Veneto
Prosecco
Hugely important in the current UK market, there is a danger of Prosecco going the way of 
Pinot Grigio (and Chardonnay before it). That is, as demand grows and pressure on prices 
increases as the big operators get involved in all stages of the supply chain, quality goes 
inexorably down. This burgeoning demand along with smaller-then-usual recent harvests 
mean (I am informed) that later this year there will be shortages that are not currently being 
acknowledged by all market players. With this in mind, winefantastic has made specific 
agreements securing our supply for the remainder of this year. We believe we have 
sufficient stock but won’t be taking on large new Prosecco customers this year.

Azienda Marsuret, Guia Valdobbiadene
Proud to say that we have stuck to our quality-first mantra with Prosecco despite demand 
for ever more competitive prices; Marsuret is unapologetically one of the best and we are 
delighted to be their UK importer. The Il Soller is our biggest selling product.

Prosecco Treviso Brut DOC (12g/l) v £8.27 £12.40
Prosecco Il Soller Extra Dry DOCG (16 g/l) v £9.13 £13.70
Prosecco Il Soller Extra Dry DOCG Half (16 g/l) v £5.60 £8.40
Prosecco Il Soller Extra Dry DOCG Magnum (16 g/l) v £19.00 £28.50
The only Prosecco you’ll ever need?

Prosecco Agostino Millesimato Dry DOCG (22 g/l) v £9.87 £14.80
Prosecco Extra Brut Rive de Guia DOCG (4 g/l) v £9.60 £14.40
Very low sugar. Dry but rich.

Cartizze DOCG (27 g/l) v £14.67 £22.00
The rarest and best of this style of wine. What an aperitif.

Cantine Montelliana, Montebelluna
Don't want to have a full bottle open for glass sales? We spent years trying to find a proper 
producer who could bottle in single serve and eventually came upon Montelliana. Decent, 
non-industrial Treviso DOC Prosecco. It is Extra Dry which means a good level of attractive 
sweetness.

200ml Prosecco Treviso DOC (15g/l) £2.67 £4.00
200ml Prosecco Treviso DOC (15g/l) x 24 £56.00 £84.00
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Winefantastic
Produced for us under our own label by Cantine Cabert and of a beautiful quality. We try to 
keep the price keen but in the end, it is the quality we prioritise.

Pinot Grigio Vista Collina £5.47 £8.20
Pinot Grigio Blush Vista Collina £5.47 £8.20
The palest of pale blushes and with no added sugar…….

Cantine Levorato, Dolo
We have shipped from Carlo Levorato for many years and this only-ever-so-slightly old-
fashioned looking product has been very important to us over that time.

Pinot Grigio Vendemmia £5.40 £8.10

Le Bignele, Marano di Valpolicella
Another long-standing supplier to us. Great supporters who regularly send new customers 
to us. We love these wines.

Valpolicella Classico Superiore £8.13 £12.20
Crisp, crunchy-fruited mid-bodied red from near Lake Garda.
Valpolicella Classico Superiore Ripasso £10.40 £15.60
As above but adding some pomace of dried grapes.
Amarone Classico della Valpolicella £19.33 £29.00
Made from dried grapes only and very rich, raisiny wine.
Recioto Classico della Valpolicella 50cl £14.33 £21.50
Sweet red often served with chocolate puddings or cakes.
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Italy Tuscany
Cantine Scopetani, Rufina

Chianti Riserva £7.33 £11.00
A dark horse wine we have listed for many years. Really nice price/
quality.

Chianti Whicker Flask £7.80 £11.70
A bit cheesy perhaps but makes a great candle for the table once 
you’re done with the wine….

Italy Umbria
Broccatelli Galli
An important generic in this region bang in the middle of Italy, Torgiano is all but unknown 
in the UK. We do our bit….

Pinot Grigio £5.87 £8.80
Bianco di Torgiano £5.67 £8.50
Rosso di Torgiano £5.67 £8.50
Santa Caterina Rosso di Torgiano Riserva £10.40 £15.60
Preda del Falco Sagrantino Montefalco £14.33 £21.50
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Italy Friuli Giulia
Cantine Cabert, Bertiolo Udine
So good are these Pinots that we invited Giuliano to quote for our own-label Vista Collina a 
couple of years ago. The San Martino is their own brand and the Pinot Nero, Franconia 
and Friulano are all good examples of the region’s produce.

Pinot Grigio San Martino £5.73 £8.60
Pinot Grigio Blush San Martino £5.73 £8.60
Friuliano di Friuli £7.00 £10.50
According to Giuliano, nobody in the region really drinks Pinot 
Grigio despite the huge production; they send it all to the UK. 
Locals drink this Friulano sometimes known as Sauvignon Vert.

Pinot Nero della Venezie £6.80 £10.20
Franconia Friuli Giulia £6.80 £10.20

Pinot Grigio 5 Litre bag in box £30.00 £45.00
Pinot Nero 5 Litre bag in box £30.00 £45.00
Chardonnay 20 Litre bag in box £106.67 £160.00
Cabernet Sauvignon 20 Litre bag in box £106.67 £160.00
The technology involved in the production of these is second to 
none at Cabert and this is a credible way of delivering decent 
wine with a lower materials cost.
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Italy Campania
De Falco, Napoli
Another new addition, this time from a chap called Gabriele from Campania, a region 
unrepresented in our offer previously. Fiano and Falanghina deserve more understanding 
in the UK while Greco, Aglianico and Taurasi already have fans amongst those who have 
visited the region. Beautiful characterful wines.

Falanghina Benevantano £8.00 £12.00
The next big white grape in the UK? You never know.

Greco di Tufo £10.33 £15.50
Fiano di Avellino £10.33 £15.50
Aglianico Benevantano £8.00 £12.00
Firm, austere, structured mouthful.

Taurasi £16.67 £25.00

Italy Puglia
Apollonio Rocca dei Mori, Lecce
Puglia is in the deep south east of Italy and enjoys long, hot summers and while this 
makes it easy for grape growers to achieve high potential alcohols and weight in their 
wines, it can also lead to the danger of “cooked” wines too. A consistent sea breeze means 
no such worry in these Rocca dei Mori wines from Apollonio; they do get the weight and 
intensity brought by the climate but somehow a lightness and balance is here too.

Elfo Chardonnay £6.67 £10.00
Elfo Primitivo £6.67 £10.00
Sursum Salento Rosso £9.60 £14.40
One of the first wines we stocked back in 2000 when we bought it 
through an agent. It got a bit dear and we delisted it. But it’s well 
and truly part of our offer again. Stunning weighty-but-balanced 
monster blend of 50/50 Montepulciano and Primitivo. Lovely red 
wine.
Ujliesa Squinzano £12.33 £18.50
Complete bargain if you enjoy fantastic red wine. 70% Negroamaro 
and the rest Sangiovese.
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Italy Piedmonte
San Giuliano, Neive
New to the list this year and made possible through the assistance of several wineries in 
this region in consolidating orders. These are true artisan wines where the vineyards 
surround Giulio’s house and nothing has to travel far in the process. Big, bold flavours and 
a real typicity of the Langhe hills.

Barbera d'Alba £10.00 £15.00
Barbaresco £20.00 £30.00
This wine has it all; strength, elegance, structure and length and is 
a loyal expression of the best of Barbaresco. 

Cascina Ballarin, La Morra
Around here, Nebbiolo is a favourite red grape, one capable of complexity and ageing like 
no other. In Giorgio Viberti’s safe hands wonderful wines are made. We recommend these 
as a bit of a treat.

Barolo £17.67 £26.50
Barolo Tre Ciabot £21.33 £32.00
Barolo Bussia £36.67 £55.00
Barolo Bricco Rocca £36.67 £55.00
Barolo Bricco Rocca Riserva Tistot £56.67 £85.00
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Il Rocchin, Gavi
Good, competent Gavis that are easy to list and sell. The upgrade to the only-very-slightly 
dearer Commune di Gavi is worth every penny.

Gavi £7.13 £10.70
Gavi del Comune di Gavi £8.00 £12.00

Pescaja, Cisterna d’Asti
Produced in small quantities, Beppe’s wines are really something. We had to wait a while 
before he had enough wine to sell to us. That’s him acting naturally on the left.

Roero Arneis £10.67 £16.00
This is a wine that we particularly enjoy; spicy, full-bodied, dry and 
oh so smooth. 

Barbera d’Asti £10.67 £16.00
Although powerful, the Barbera is vinified to drink young and is an 
object lesson in freshness with vigour.
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New Zealand
Continues to be an important country/style over here. Our range is small and sourced 
through Seckford Wine Agencies who are the experts in this area. We regularly ship direct 
though.

Herringbone Hills, Marlborough
Sauvignon Blanc £8.67 £13.00
True-to-type herbaceous, green pepper Sauvignon. The style that made 
Marlborough famous.

Southern Boundary Wines, Marlborough
Sauvignon Blanc Bascand £8.00 £12.00
More restrained and Loire-like, a grown-up Sauvignon.

Pinot Noir Bascand £9.33 £14.00

Stanley Estates, Marlborough
Sauvignon Blanc £11.33 £17.00
Beat Cloudy Bay a couple of years ago to the Sauvignon crown that gets 
awarded annually.

Albariño £12.67 £19.00
Pinot Gris £13.33 £20.00
Pinot Noir Block 8 £16.00 £24.00
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Portugal
Oscar Quevedo, Douro
Lovely Ports from an independent producer. Priced similarly to those from the big boys; 
what’s not to like?

White Port £8.13 £12.20
Aged longer than most and less dry than some.

Ruby Port £8.13 £12.20
Ruby Port half bottle £4.47 £6.70
The only Port you’ll ever really need?

Late bottled vintage Port £11.67 £17.50
Special reserve Tawny Port £11.00 £16.50

Spain Andalucia
Bodegas Sanchez Romate, Jerez-de-la-Frontera
One of the last privately owned wineries in this historic town and a fine Sherry producer.

Fino Marismeño £11.33 £17.00
Pale, dry and crisp. Perfect with nuts and cheese.

Amontillado NPU £16.33 £24.50
In the “correct” dry style, over 18 years aged and great with pickles.

Oloroso Don José £16.33 £24.50
Less dry than Amontillado and darker and nuttier. Over 18 years aged.

Cream Iberia £16.33 £24.50
Sweet dessert wine blended Palomino and Pedro Ximénez. Over 8 years.

Pedro Ximénez Cardenal Cisneros £20.67 £31.00
Sweet, dense mahogany for pud or blue cheese. Over 15 years old.

Bodegas Argüeso, Sanlúcar de Barrameda
Manzanilla £9.33 £14.00
Manzanilla half bottle £5.67 £8.50
Dry with a distinctive salty tang allegedly from the sea breezes that invade 
the winery. Beautiful wine. Halves make maintaining freshness easier.
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Spain Rioja
Bodegas Ruiz de Viñaspre, Laguardia Rioja Alavesa
Through shipping these predominantly Tempranillo wines we have become friends with 
Charo, Ainhoa, Jaione and Julian and really enjoy our visits to what must be one of the 
most interesting and welcoming small towns in the region. Good tapas too……

Blanco Joven v £5.87 £8.80
No oak, fresh and young-drinking.

Joven v £5.87 £8.80
Cosecha £6.67 £10.00
A touch of barrel ageing but not quite enough to be “Crianza".

Crianza £8.33 £12.50
Reserva £10.47 £15.70
Gran Reserva v £14.13 £21.20
Vendimmia Seleccionada v £20.00 £30.00
Delirio v £48.00 £72.00
Tiny yield from historic vineyard site; very special.

Bodegas Real Rubio, Aldeanueva de Ebro Rioja Baja
Different in almost every way to Viñaspre above, these are mostly blends of several 
varieties. This is a relatively big vineyard where grapes are also grown and sold to other 
wineries.

Blanco v £6.67 £10.00
No oak, fresh and young-drinking.

Garnacha Rosé v £6.67 £10.00
Pale and dry with bags of fruitiness.

Joven Seleccionada v £6.67 £10.00
No oak but tastes like it has a little…..

Crianza v £8.00 £12.00
Reserva v £11.07 £16.60
Gran Reserva v £15.53 £23.30
El Tordillo v £22.67 £34.00
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Spain Galicia
Bodegas Chaves, Rias Baixas and Monterrei Galicia
Stunning varietal whites from this lush, green region. Wines for drinking on a summer’s day 
with a piece of simply-cooked fish. Fabulous.

Albariño Castel de Fornos £8.33 £12.50
The best-known grape of the area and on every wine list locally. 
Drunk with razor clams and oysters. 

Godello Daponte £8.33 £12.50
Dry, full-bodied and with a broad appeal, this variety needs to be 
promoted; it is ready for popularity.

Treixadura Daponte £8.33 £12.50
A good example of a completely unknown variety but that everyone 
will love to drink. Take a risk!

Albariño Free Run Expression Castel de Fornos £16.67 £25.00
Old vines, tiny yield, free-run juice only, lees ageing, individually 
numbered bottles; you get the picture. Very little available.

Spain Catalunya
Bodegas Codorníu Raventós, Barcelona
One of the oldest Companies in the world, let alone in the wine trade, and now with 
wineries around the globe, we are delighted to ship this really terrific Rosado in the handy 
small format.

Codorníu Rosado 20 cl £2.67 £4.00
We searched for a long time to find a small format Rosé sparkling 
wine; one of a high quality that would meet the needs of our 
customers. Not generally sold in the UK, we ship this direct.
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Spain Rueda
Bodegas Cuatro Rayas, Rueda
The home of Verdejo, a wonderfully drinkable, simple grape but one that can be coaxed in 
different directions by skilled winemaking. With their Vermouth and “sherry”, this is a truly 
innovative winery.

Verdejo Blanco Vaccheos £5.27 £7.90
Tempranillo Tinto Vaccheos £5.27 £7.90
A useful pair of varietal house wines from an excellent producer. 
Soft, fruity and reliable.

Verdejo Semidulce Pampano £5.67 £8.50
Semi sweet pure Verdejo. Ideal in place of the old ubiquitous 
Piesporter.

Vermouth 61 (15% abv) £10.00 £15.00
Mahogany coloured vermouth produced from Verdejo grapes in La 
Seca, the home town of this variety. Given the current fashion for 
this kind of drink, we are excited to be the first to import it to the 
UK. Over ice in a large wine glass, this is surely the drink of this 
summer. Pimm’s? Pffff.
Dorado Solera £8.67 £13.00
Another example of cutting-edge Spanish innovation; a “sherry” 
from the north! Dry and very rich and beautiful served chilled.
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South Africa
Forge Mill, Franschhoek
A larger co-operative style business but one that allows good fruit at a keen price. Simple 
reliable wines.

Chenin Blanc £5.00 £7.50
Shiraz Cinsaut £5.00 £7.50

Douglas Green Bellingham
Again a bigger grower than our usual but able to deliver us with consistency, reliability and 
technical know-how. Solid wines.

Sauvignon Blanc Oude Kaap £5.27 £7.90
Cinsaut Pinotage Douglas Green v £5.27 £7.90
Pinotage Rosé Douglas Green £5.27 £7.90
Sunkissed Rosé Douglas Green £5.27 £7.90
Arresting fermentation particularly early gives us this unique 8% 
abv really-quite-sweet rosé. Much sweeter than a Californian 
Zinfandel Blush.

Kaapzicht, Stellenbosch
A beautiful “real” farm nestling in the hills of Stellenbosch. Climb one and you can see 
Table Mountain in the distance. Several generations of winemaking talent producing 
amazing product; particularly the Pinotages.

Cabernet Shiraz "Estate Red” £9.07 £13.60
Pinotage £12.00 £18.00
Steytler Pinotage £30.00 £45.00
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Payment

Goods remain the property of winefantastic until paid for in full. Winefantastic reserves 
the right to charge interest on overdue accounts at the rate of 1.5% per month and to 
collect unpaid wine. Customers must keep the wine in good condition and insured and 
make it available for collection at any reasonable time requested by winefantastic. 
Should the owed wine be sold, the customer agrees to keep the proceeds aside for 
subsequent payment to winefantastic however, should this not happen, winefantastic 
reserves the right to collect alternative goods to the value of the outstanding account. 
Payment of first order is required before delivery. Unless you have a specific 
agreement with us to the contrary, no cheques are acceptable.

Prices and payments

Prices exclude VAT and are based on immediate payment. DD payment is taken three 
days following delivery. The Direct Debit mandate is set up online - visit 
www.winefantastic.co.uk and click DD. All prices include duties but may change without 
warning.

Delivery

Minimum order for free delivery at the prices shown is a mixed dozen in Essex and 
Suffolk and £300 plus VAT elsewhere.

Stock

Winefantastic endeavours to keep good stocks but cannot guarantee availability. Also, 
vintages change throughout the year and winefantastic does not routinely advise 
customers of these changes. Unless you have the facility to update your list weekly, we 
advise not to include vintages in wine lists. All our wines are ready to drink.

Claims

Claims of short delivery must be received within 48 hours of delivery in order to be 
considered. 
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